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CSA CELEBRITY SPEAKERS
Dr James Bellini has a considerable reputation as a thought-provoking speaker and moderator at top-level management conferences and
business schools around the world. James is a respected futures analyst and writer with a strong focus on social, economic and
technological trends up to Horizon 2025.
"A historian of the future

In detail

Languages

After an early academic career James joined the

He presents in English.

US-headquartered futurology 'think tank', the Hudson Institute, as
its first British member. He subsequently moved to the BBC to

Want to know more?

present The Money Programme, Newsnight, and Panorama. He

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

has received numerous awards and accolades for his outstanding

could bring to your event.

work throughout his career. For seven years he was a studio
presenter with Financial Times Television and Sky News. James

How to book him?

has written many books and special reports and is a regular

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

contributor to leading publications.
Video

What he offers you
Dr Bellini addresses issues both present and future that impact on

Publications

the process of management decision-making. He focuses on a

2006

number of specific but interrelated areas of direct relevance to

The Bullshit Factor

business and government.

2001
Emerging Issues in Rehabilitation Counseling: Perspectives on the New

How he presents

Millennium

He is a brilliant and polished speaker; he is also one of Europe's
leading conference facilitators, with a long career in broadcast
journalism.

1987
High Tech Holocaust
1983
Europe\'s Changing Markets

Topics

1981

Global Shift - Perspectives on the Changing Balance of World Economic

Rule Britannia: A Progress Report for Domesday 1986

Power
Tomorrow\'s Mass Markets: Rise of the Global Middle Class
Scenarios for 2030: Prospects for a Western Industrial Renaissance?
Impact of Emerging Technologies and the Wireless World

James was an excellent facilitator. He stayed neutral and really

Smart Living in the Future Connected World

engaged with the audience - Management Service Company

Big Data: the Third Industrial Revolution?
Tomorrow\'s Company and the Challenge for Managers
Innovation in a Networked World
Green Agenda: Building the Post-Carbon Future
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